Lake Board concerned about bass

From Gary school

Superintendent resigns
Chapman talks to the world.

Carthage mayor is a 'ham'

PC twirlers win trophies

Grads

Obituaries

OFTIMISM

The Optimist Creed

PORK LOIN

Bob's Super Handy

BOB'S FRYERS

RED WING

If the shoe fits... it must be a Red Wing

giving this spring

NORTHWESTERN

10400 Veterans Blvd.

281-359-4341

CLIP AND MAIL

To: 10400 Veterans Blvd.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PANOLA WATCHMAN

PANOLA WATCHMAN

Carthage, TX 75633

Read the ads

CARPATH DESERVES

The Optimist Creed

Optimism

BUNDLE BEEF HANGING WEIGHT

All meat guaranteed for freshness and tenderness

Try a bundle today and save a bundle of cash.

WHOLE BEEF ROUNDS

WHOLE BEEF LOINS

Whole Beefs

1.5-2.5 lb.

3.5-5.0 lb.

$79.00

$99.00

GIVE A RING THIS SPRING

Southwestern Bell

VFW DANCE

Saturday, May 19

6 P.M. to 12 P.M.

The Texas Prydes of Marshall

Providing The Music.

At V.F.W. Hall

Addison's in Panola Court 19 Shop.

Choosing the perfect gift for someone special is always difficult. P.S. it can be pleasant too. Just do your shopping with Southwestern Bell. The making of the ring is just the beginning.

And you can record your personal note on the message when giving a personal gift.

In a ring this spring!
We want to be a part of your day.
Fils take step backward
In old time basketball game

Seniors win top honors
For Bulldog baseball season

Bulldogs win two district games

LL needs scorekeeper

An Explanation
...FROM YOUR PHARMACIST

CARTNAGE DRUG

SPORTS

Fashions for Children

CONSTRUCTION

FIRST STATE
Need Tires?
Phone 693-9672
SLEDGE

Custom Cabinets

YOU WANT IN YOUR OWN HOMES

WHITE'S AUTO STORE

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS

DAMSTON & WATCHES

Cox's Jewelry

DAVES PAINT & BODY

601 W. Wellington 693-2230

OUR AUTHORIZED RCA DEALER IN PANOLA COUNTY

LEAVE YOUR NET BEHIND
STATELINE TROPHY

CELEBRATE YOUR GRADUATION

Bullard Drug

An Explanation
...FROM YOUR PHARMACIST

CARTNAGE DRUG
DQ Discount Derby!
